
I was recently reminded by a few historical inquiries we received about how connected the old families of 

South River were in the early 20th century. When first calling them up in Ances-

try.com or other genealogy websites, these connections were often hidden by a name 

change of the wife due to marriage. However mysterious, names begin to appear in 

the census records for South River households that reveal a connection to another 

family. Usually children went to live with relatives if their parents died or couldn’t 

raise them. Parents of wives came to live with their children or adult children moved 

back in with their parents during hard times. Sometimes the connection can be found 

in the profession, particularly when the employer is the business of a spouses’ father, 

brother, or other relative. Because families stayed in South River for several        

generations, the opportunity was there for a great deal of intermarrying among the 

families. So the Whiteheads, Booraems, Armstrongs, Claytons, Servisses, Selovers, 

Millers, Bohis, Bissetts, Gordons, Willets, and others became interconnected which 

bonded the families in the town. 

 

This intermixing also linked Irish with Italians, Hungarians with Germans, and Russians with Polish, molding 

a common American nationality. This continues today with the intermarrying of the Portuguese, Latinos, Afri-

can-Americans, and caucasians of South River. The longer a family stays in South River, the greater the 

chance for the connecting of families. 

 

In my family, another source of South River spouses was single school teachers in the South River school sys-

tem. My grandfather and his brother both ended up marrying South River teachers. In those days when a 

teacher married and had children her career was over and a new single teacher entered the town. I wonder how 

many other South River teachers came to the borough a single teacher and stayed as a bride of one the towns’ 

sons.  

 

 

 

 

http://www.facebook.com/

southriverhistory 
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President's Message by Brian Armstrong 

Membership Renewal 

Reminder 
Check the mailing label on this newsletter to find 

out when your current membership expires. Please 

consider paying your membership dues for 2012 

now.  You can use the membership form supplied 

in this newsletter or print one from the website.  

 

The SRH&PS appreciates your continued support.  

 

All dues and donations are tax deductible. Thank 

you.  
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Artifacts - Stephanie Bartz 

Buildings & Grounds -  

Ann and Bob Rafano 

Calendar - Doris Miller 

Fund Raising - Joann Smith-

Goepfert and Paul Goepfert 

Grants - Brian Armstrong 
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Ken Roginski 
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HONORARY TRUSTEES 
 

Helen Armstrong (1993) 

Warren Booraem (2002) 

Woodis Booraem (2002) 

Ann Rafano (2003) 

Marilyn Anastasio (2005) 

Stephanie Bartz (2007) 

Doris Miller (2008) 

Robert Rafano (2008)  

 

 

SRH&PS 2012 EXECUTIVE BOARD 

Special Acknowledgements 

CONTRIBUTORS: 

George E. Feaster Family 

Douglas E. Heine 

Jeanmarie & Larry Ruch 

Alexis & John Stashkevetch 

Barbara Szarka Lindsay 

Barbara Westergaard 

 
CONTRIBUTIONS IN MEMORY OF: 

JoAnn Czapkowski by Frank Czapkowski 

David Kornacki by Donna Green 

Walter Bruce Sicknick by Gladys & Charles Sicknick 

Mary Nemeth by Katherine Bitow 

Mary Nemeth by Marilyn & Tom Anastasio 

My mother Mary Nemeth by Betty Matyas 

Richard Whetstone (Husband),  Edna & Andrew Sicknick (Parents),  and 

Winnie Starr (Sister) by June Sicknick Whetstone 

 

CONTRIBUTION IN HONOR OF: 

Four Littman Brothers by Julius Littman 
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Jacob Levinson: Successful in Business and a Good 

and Worthy American Citizen -- By Brian Armstrong 
 

The life of Jacob Levinson was quite remarkable. In a time when new immigrants and other minorities were 

marginalized in the United States, he was able to become one of the most successful businessmen and citizens 

in South River history. When he died on November 11, 1915, the funeral at his house was ―crowded and the 

street was filled with people unable to gain entrance, the funeral being one of the largest ever held in the  

borough.‖ Rev. Dr. Gustav Hausmann, the Rabbi of the Seventh Avenue Synagogue in New York City came 

to provide a eulogy and described him as ―very successful in business and was a good and worthy American 

citizen.‖ Masonic services were also conducted at the house and at the grave. At a time when automobiles 

were just becoming established, they were used to carry flowers to the service. 

 

The legacy of the business he opened at 21 Main Street would have been enough for him to be remembered. 

Mr. Levinson entered the US from Prussia in 1851 at the age of 18. He came to South River ten years later as 

a pack peddler and by 1863 had saved enough money to purchase the building from Samuel Martin who had 

run a saloon there since 1851. After making a few minor changes, Levinson opened South River’s first dry 

goods and men’s and women’s store. Mr. Levinson’s business grew so rapidly that it was necessary to 

remodel and enlarge the store in 1867. The expansion was large enough that the members of the Holy Trinity 

Episcopal Church held a fair in the unfinished store room to raise funds to purchase furniture for their church 

on Whitehead Avenue. The 1870 Census listed Levinson’s real estate value as $4,300 and his personal estate 

as $5,000, making him one of one of the wealthiest residents of the borough at that time. At the turn of the 

century he had two servants and a hostler (horseman) in his household according to the 1900 Census. 

 

Levinson was often called ―South River’s leading merchant‖ during his lifetime. After his death, Elmer Van 

Zant, who had worked for him for a half century, carried on the business until the Levinson estate sold the 

building to Victor Robin in 1936. Robin's Bargain Store would be a significant part of the Main Street land-

scape until it closed and the building was eventually demolished. 

 

Levinson married Matilda Harris in 1862 and raised a large family in the borough. His children included 

Rosella, Theresa, Louis, Alfred, Elliot, Minnie, and Florence (Flossie). His children worked with him in the 

store before establishing their own households and careers. Minnie lived with his widow after his death. 

Continued on Page 6 
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Levinson’s store,  

May 25, 1892, photo 

by R. Van Dyke Reid 



 

A Stitch in Time -- By Stephanie Bartz 
 

 

More than 100 years ago the daughters of Ambrose and Pauline Klauser worked together to create what has 

now become part of the rich history of South River. Little did they know that the quilt they crafted would not 

only become a family heirloom, but would eventually find its way into the collection at the South River Mu-

seum. 

 

Amelia, the eldest of the four daughters, was born in 1870. She married Elwood Serviss in 1895 and the quilt 

was put together in that year or soon after. Carrie, born in 1874, married Forman Bissett in her twentieth year. 

Susie, who was born two years after Carrie, never married; she died at the age of 38 after an illness. The 

youngest of the four daughters, Elizabeth, known as Lizzie, was born in 1884. She married Raymond Booraem 

in 1912 and it's thanks to their children, Woodis and Warren Booraem, that the quilt survives. A fifth daughter, 

Anna, was born in 1872 and married Asher Bissett; as far as is known, Anna was not involved in the project.  

 

Although we don't know which of the sisters chose which fabric or who sewed which pieces, each of them did 

leave her own distinctive mark on the quilt. 

 
 

 

 

Along with the embroidered initials, flowers, boats, musical notes, and other symbols, two 

commemorative ribbons were also sewn into the quilt. The Nationaler Schuetzenbund was a 

national organization of German-American sharpshooters that was founded in 1895.  The group 

held its first event in New York from June 30 to July 8 of that year. Forman Bissett, well-

known as a rifleman, is believed to have provided the ribbons to his wife for inclusion in the 

quilt. 

 

Ambrose and Pauline Klauser ran the South River Hotel, known generally as Klauser's Hotel, 

and the quilt was constructed there. The hotel was located on the corner of Klauser Lane and Water Street and 

was home to the quilt until the hotel closed in 1922. The heirloom was moved to the attic of the new home of 

Pauline Klauser and Elizabeth Klauser Booraem and remained there until the 1990s when it was displayed at a 

meeting of the South River Historical & Preservation Society. The quilt was displayed again at the 2011 

SRH&PS Annual Meeting. It now has a permanent home and an honored place at the South River Museum. 
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Klauser’s hotel, January 20, 1899, photo 

by R. Van Dyke Reid 

Signature blocks for ―S‖ (Amelia Klauser Serviss). ―CB‖ (Carrie Klauser Bissett), 

―Susie‖ (Susie Klauser), and ―LK‖ (Lizzie Klauser, later Booraem) 



 

2011 Annual Meeting Snapshots 

 
  We had a full house at the annual meeting on November 16th and the show-and-tell session was one of our 

best ever! It was great to see some new faces and all of the items they brought to share with the group. The 

oldest item was a glass cup engraved 1887 and owned by Edward Whitehead, builder of the Whitehead house 

on Main Street. The newest was a 40 year old girls gym suit that came with a great story. It was a spectacular 

ending to a year of interesting programs.  
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Linda Grimm shared a humorous anec-

dote about her forty year old South 

River gym suit. 

 

Woodis and Warren Booraem donated this quilt to 

the museum. Ann Rafano read the more than 100 

year history of the heirloom. 

 

President Brian  

Armstrong ex-

plained how a picture from the 2011 

SRH&PS Calendar tied in with his re-

search on South River businesses. 

  

 

 

Martin Adler enlightened us about a clock 

and a variety of other items he purchased 

at auction. 



Jacob Levinson, continued 
 

In 1877, Levinson and two other South River borough businessmen, Charles Whitehead and Garret I. Snede-

ker, made a bold move to change the economy of the area which was largely dependent on the seasonal fruit, 

brickmaking, and shipbuilding businesses. Jesse Selover stated in his history of South River that the only em-

ployment in South River in the 1870s was in the ―brick yards, cutting ice in the winter, hewing wood, and cut-

ting salt hay for packing.‖ When the river froze in the winter, transportation of brick stopped and little eco-

nomic activity occurred which created a lot of hardship for the families of South River. 

 

Levinson, Whitehead, and Snedeker determined that building a factory would create the economic seed to 

revolutionize the business of South River. Their aim was to bring a garment business (―needle industry‖) to 

the borough. After erecting a mill on the property provided by Charles Whitehead, the group was able to lure a 

rug company to occupy it. The factory was located on Whitehead Avenue near the new train station and was 

built with the help of contributions from the community. Although the rug company closed the factory after a 

year, they organized the Adelaide Carpet Company that prospered for another year before the mill closed be-

cause of a nationwide depression. Then in 1880, Stein and Company of New York leased the building for a 

shirt factory. They operated until 1882 when the building was purchased by Herman-Aukam Company, em-

broiderers and manufacturer of handkerchiefs. The price received for the building was enough to reimburse all 

who had contributed to the original venture of South River’s three pioneers. 

 

Levinson was also important in providing loans and capital for 

business growth in the late 19th and early 20th century in the 

borough. Until the opening of the First National Bank in 1902, 

Mr. Levinson used his large cash reserves to provide help to 

businesses and to cash ―friendly checks‖. The importance of this 

money to the economic success that marked the Golden Age of 

South River Business during Levinson’s lifetime can’t be over-

emphasized.  

         

Jacob Levinson is memorialized today in the borough by  

Levinson Avenue. His prominence and popularity resulted in the 

street being named after him during his lifetime.  

 

The Old House Corner -- By Ken Roginski 
 

Winter is here and those of us with older homes are faced with 

what to do to keep our home warm and save energy.  One option is 

to replace our old windows.  The rush to conserve energy and 

make everything "green" has resulted in misinformation.  The cur-

rent sustainability movement has embedded in our minds the idea 

that all old windows are NOT efficient and NOT green.  Financial 

incentives for home efficiency improvements have escalated the 

situation to a frightening degree, making old windows the most 

vulnerable element of a building.  The result – the consumer 

spends money that will never be regained – a very bad investment.  

Additionally, the character of the house is destroyed forever.   

 

To learn more about replacement windows and mistakes you can 

avoid, visit The Old House Guy's website at 

www.OldHouseGuy.com/windows 
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Levinson Avenue from Whitehead 

Avenue, circa 1900, photo by R. Van 

Dyke Reid  



New Acquisitions,  

October—December 2011  
 

Framed photographic print of Wetzel’s store, 83 Main St., circa 1920. 

Donated by Helen Wetzel Miller. 

 

Scrapbook, 1930s era with newspaper clippings, programs, etc. re-

lated to the South River schools; six  patches, South River High 

School; postcard copy, Hook and Ladder No. 1 circa 1905; bottle, 

South River Beverages, South River Bottling Co., 7 ounce. Donated 

by Stephanie and Ed Bartz. 

 

Binder on ―The Community of South River,‖ by Colette Cebula, May 

18, 1970. Includes photos, newspaper clippings, text, and other items. 

Donated by Colette Cebula Klink. 

 

Poster, advertising the 1937 Easter Dance sponsored by the South 

River Hungarian Reformed Church. Donated by Linda Sheahan. 

 

The Draft Catcher, Issue No. 23, February 1944, published by Per-

sonal Product Corp., Milltown, NJ [features a photo with Richard, 

Olive, and George Brasno of South River, page 5]; 13 ounce bottle, 

Geo. Allgair Bottler, South River, NJ. Donated by Lorri Szafasz. 

 

Glass cup engraved E. Whitehead, 1887; glass cup engraved Charles 

[Whitehead], 1916; photo of Charles Whitehead at the Whitehead 

house; cigarette case held by Charles Whitehead in aforementioned 

photo; real estate card for the Whitehead house, 1974. Donated by 

Nan Whitehead. 

 

Program from a 1961 event sponsored 

by the Polish Veterans. Donated by 

Maria O’Grady. 

 

Crazy quilt made circa 1895 by the 

daughters of Ambrose and Pauline 

Klauser; two beer steins from Klauser’s 

Hotel. Donated by Woodis and Warren 

Booraem. 

 

British musket ball from the Revolu-

tionary War era. Donated by Bill 

Hermstedt. 

 
 

      

 

2012 SRH&PS  
Calendar - $8.00 

Previous years 

also available - 

$6.00 
 

Old School Baptist Church print 

by Joseph Csatari - $25.00 

Numbered limited edition print 13‖ x 

15 ¾‖, unframed, includes brief biog-

raphy of the artist and history of the 

Old School Baptist Church building.  
 

Commemorative 200th Anniversary 

Old School Baptist Church Medal-

lion Ornament  (South River Mu-

seum) - $10.00 
 

Old School Baptist Church Post-

card – Set of 3 

postcards, $1.00 

Features an 1894  

photo of the OSBC 

(now the South 

River Museum). 
 

Commemorative Book Celebrating  

South River's 275th Anniversary, 

1720-1995 - $10.00 

Over 90 pages of text & photos. 
 

Wooden Plaque of the Old School 

Baptist Church - $10.00 

Made from timber from the original 

portico columns. 
 

Old School Baptist Church Note 

Cards with Envelopes - Set of 5 

cards, $2.50; set of 10 cards, $4.00 

Features an  early photo of the OSBC.  
 

SRH&PS Hat - $5.00 

Blue with white lettering and a picture 

of the Old School Baptist Church.  
 

Lapel Pin - $5.00 

Collectible pin com-

memorating the South 

River Museum - Old 

School Baptist Church 

[size- 7/8 inch] 

 

Note: Prices do not include postage. 

Please visit our website (see back   

page) for additional items. 

SRH&PS GIFT SHOP 
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Klauser Hotel beer stein with   verse "Ein 

wack'rer  Mann, der kegeln kann, Das Kegel-

spiel gibt Freuden viel."  
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2011 Annual Meeting Snapshots  

 

Continued from page 5 

 

 

      

        
 

Nan Whitehead displayed a picture of her  

grandfather, Edward Whitehead, who built the 

house at 124 Main Street. Nan also donated several pieces of memorabilia from the 

Whitehead family. 

Devoted to his metal detecting,  

Bill Hermstedt shed light on some of his finds. 



2012 SRH&PS Membership Application Form 

Please check one:   New       Renewal       Gift (from_______________________) 
 

Please print your name clearly as it should appear on the membership listing: 
 

     Name(s):______________________________________________________________ 

     Address: _____________________________________________________________ 

     City: _______________________________ State: _________Zip Code: _________ 

     Phone: (____)________________  E-mail: _________________________________ 

 Check here and include a stamped, self-addressed envelope to receive a membership card. 

  

ANNUAL DUES CATEGORIES 

  Please check one: 

 Adult                             $10.00 

 Student                          $5.00 

 Family/Couple              $15.00 

 Business/Corporate     $25.00 

 Lifetime - Individual   250.00 

 Check here and include your email above if you would like to receive your newsletter via email. 

 I would like to donate an additional amount of $_________  (Gifts will be recognized in our newsletter) 

The gift is:   in honor of    in memory of: ______________________________________________________________ 

Total amount enclosed: $______________   Cash       Check (Please make check payable to “SRH&PS, Inc.”) 

Send your application and dues payment to: SRH&PS Membership                   [All dues and contributions are tax-deductible.] 

                                                                       P.O. Box 446                                                   

                                                                       South River, NJ 08882 

 My company has a matching gift program. 

       Company name: ___________________________________________________________________________________ 

       Company address: _________________________________________________________________________________ 

As a tax-exempt corporation, the SRH&PS, Inc. is eligible to receive matching gifts. If your employer participates in such a program, 

please send matching gift forms with your membership donation. The Society's fiscal year is January 1 to December 31. 

 Name: ____________________________________________________________________ 

 Address: __________________________________________________________________ 

                  __________________________________________________________________ 

 City, State, ZIP Code: ________________________________________________________ 

 Phone (Optional): __________________________________________________________ 

 Email (Optional): ___________________________________________________________ 

 Amount of donation: ________________ 

 Please make checks payable to the South River Historical & Preservation Society, Inc. and send them  

 with the form to:   SRH&PS, Inc.  

                                 P.O. Box 446  

                                 South River, NJ 08882  

 (If you would like to make a memorial donation, please add the information to the back of the form.) 

2012 Meetings:  February 29    April 25     June 20     September 26  
February 29 -- Mark Nonesteid, author, historian, and Director of Exhibits & Public Programs at East Jersey 

Olde Towne Village, will speak about John Frazee, sculptor and creator of the urn that graces the Old School 

Baptist Church graveyard and serves as a monument to Jane, "the wife of [his] youth."  

 

The meeting will convene at 7:00 p.m. at the South River Museum — Old School Baptist Church, 64-66 Main 

Street, South River.  

 

The Museum is also open to the general public from 1:30 until 3:30 p.m. on the first Sunday of each month 

(second Sunday if the first is a holiday):  

March 4     April 1     May 6     June 3  

South River Historical & Preservation Society Calendar 

Old School Baptist Church Cemetery Conservation Program Donation Form 


